
(belief that "it. is well that incidents indi-
' eating the da.ngers of the unlighted wag

1 1on may have .record in the newspapers, 1
jthat they may have even the more im-
pressive form of publicity through the

(Governor, that the next legislature may
be bolstered in courage to enact a law

(the need of which is becoming more and

¦ more apparent.”

WHERE THE TARIFF FAILED.

President Coolidge has ordered an in-!
vestigation into the woolen and textile,
industries in the New England States and
after hearing a report he decided, accord-'
ing to certain spokesmen, that the over-
building of woolen mills to meet the war
demands is chiefly the reason for the de-
pression in the industry and the wage
cutting which has become prevalent. The
tariff which was put on by his party,
could have nothing to do with the slump
in business, the President thinks.

But we thought, as does the New
York M'orld. that “the new and high Re-
publican tariff was advertised to correct
any such situation as the President de-
scribes.” Certainly the tariff has been a
failure. Why, just before the last elec-
tion woolen mill and textile employes
in the east were told to vote fbr the Re-
publican tariff because it meant more
business and therefore higher wages. At
that time mill owners in the New Eng-
land States wanted to out wages but the
Republicans would not hear of such a
thing. Some of the mills even passed up
dividends rather than cut wages until the
voting was over.

In the face of uncertain conditions the
high tariff was held up as a panacea. It
was certain to bring higher wages, and
therefore the operatives were to vote for
the Coolidge ticket. The election was
hardly more than over until wage re-
ductions became open talk, and now they
have become a reality. Mr. Coolidge con-
tinues to defend the tariff but we do
not see how he can.

FEE WILL BE CHARGED
FOR SMALL ACCOUNTS

Banks to Charge 50 Cents Per Month
When Daily Balance Averages Less
Than SIOO.

(Jreensboro News.
Beginning August 1 all Greensboro

banks will charge a service fee of 50
cents per month for each checking ae-
eodnt in Which a daily balance of less
than SIOO is' maintained, provided three '
or more checks are written in any
month. Announcement of, this .decision 1
was made by the Greensboro Clearing
House association yesterday. All Greens-
boro bunks are members of the asso-
ciation.

Attention is called in the notice by the
Clearing House association that there is
no service charge for savings accounts.

Expense incidental to handling ac-
counts is given as the reason for the
service charge. It costs as much. say
bankers, to handle a small account as a
large one and unless the daily balance is
as much as SIOO the interest earned
docs not amount to as much as the ex-
pense incurred in handling the account,
it is said. Many banks in the state are
planning to begin charging a service
fee.

Lexington .Mayor Outsleuths the Sleuths
of Asheville.

Lexington Dispatch.
After some eight or ten policeman of

Asheville had scoured that city for two
nights and a day and Buncombe officers
had also looked far and wide, not to men-
tion the dispatch of nine dollars worth
of telegrams—duly charged to the owner
of the eary—tile mayor of Lexington
himself recovered the stolen automobile
of on" of the citizens of this city, at
Asheville last Sunday morning.

The car taken was that of James O.
Walker, of this city. Who with Mrs.
Walker and children was spending a few
days at Asheville, and it was removed
from hack of a drug store there Friday
evening Mayor Leonard found the car
parked in front of the home of Baxter
Shemwel! on Sunday morning.

Tile machine had not been damaged.
Eight gallons of gasoline had been con-
sumed. new- supply of oil had been put
in and one bgd spark ping had been re-
placed. The ear was about two miles
from the point from where it had been
appropriated. The police there had
been furnished with a minute description
of it. sgid Mr. Walker.

Take the Record.
Let the Harnett county outrage be

entered on the records: Talmadge Sloan.
16 year old boy, was taken from an
automobile by three men. Mark. Riley
and Mack Moore, and beaten with a
stick by all of them. The men accused the
boy of stealing live gallons of liquor.
Later the sheriff arrested the men and
found a still on their place. One of them
was already drunk. They carry police
records of considerable importance. One
of them dressed in the garb of a Klans-
man several years ago and invaded a
man's home. They are admitted <je*~
Iterate characters.

That is the record of the recent Har-
nett affair. Men of had character,

known to ttye authorities, go unwatehed-
They vent their rage on children. It
happened to be a child. A woman might
as easily have (-revised their path. But
they will be dealt with by the law. They
will be punished a little pi 4 set free
again- Ere Ihttg they may roam their
world again and rule by brut : force and
deviltry.

_____

Caldwell County Has Large Increase in
Butter.

Lenior. July 30.—An increase of 8,-
000 pounds of butter was made by the
Caldwell County Creamery, according to
figurps shown at the recent meeting of
the stockholders. Last year wits the big-
gest year in'the hjptory of the creamery
and the farmers seem more interested
and more pleased with results of these
Industries than at any time here to-

-1 fore. Aside from reading rejtorts and
1 electing new directors, it was decided

i to hold the Caldwell farmers picnic at
. the: Granite dairy farm on Saturday.
, August 15.

Mrs. hue Somerville Dead.
Washington. July 31.—Word reached

her* today of the death in Atlantic City,
N. J., of Mr*. Bue Sopiervijle. former
wife of the late Ftaiutor James K. .Touts,

i of Arkansas. /
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Special Renresentptive
FROST, LANDIS ATKOHN

US Fifth Avenue. New York
Peoples' Gas Buildlhg. Chicaito
1004 Candler Building. Atlanta

latered as second class mall matter I
at the postofflce at Concert. N. &. un-
der the Act of March I. 1070.

Vil SPBBCRIPTION HATKB

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
Ohs Year *«•«»

Hx Months *•£?
Three Months i jj®
oStald^of 1

Oituftt City and by mall In North

Carolina the foUewln* prices will pre-

SS :

Y«r ——— *||S

Month
_

an Subscriptions Must Be Paid I
Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1025.

Northbound. „

No. 40 To Hew York »:28 P. M.

No. 136 to Washington 5.03 A. M.

No. 36 To New York :_5 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4J3 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville f.'lopM
No. 12 To Richmond "-1® r

p *}¦
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9:03 F.M.

No 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound.

No, 45 To Charlotte o : X'p"sf'
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :ob P. M.

NO. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:0o A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

No. 37 To New Orleans 10:4o A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 willstop here to discharge 1

passengers coming from beyond Mash-
Idgton.

411 of other trains except No. 39 make ]
regular stops in Concord.

THOUGHT! !I —for TODAY—I .<
HIBiblo Tboagrl.t* memorized, will prove *p

orieeleM inafter| '

RUI.ES FOR RIGHT LIVING:—He
hath shewed thee, O man. what is good;

and what doth the Lord require, but to i
do justly and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God?—Mieah 6:8.

THE WONDER IS IT DOES NOT

HAPPEN OFTENER.

Dr. It. I-. Patterson, of lit. Pleasant,

lias addressed an open letter to- Govern-

or .McLean protesting against laws that

permit autos to carry blinding headlights

and wagons to operate on the highways

without lights of any kind. The combi-

nation caused Dr. Patterson to bee a
party to an accident on the t'onconl-t'har-

lot tc road that might have proved very

serious to him and others concerted.

The < hariotte Observer thinks Dr. Pat-

terson has done well to address the open
letter to .the Governor on the ground that

it “emphasizes a condition common on

North Carolina highways as it emphasizes
the blunder of the Legislature in kill-
ing the law which would have required

wagons and all other vehicles using the

State highways to carry lights at uight.
In his letter Dr. Patterson said: “I

had a wreck the other night * * Driving
from Charlotte to Concord on the new
State road I ran into a farmer's wagon.
The cause of the wreck was two things
which should be illegal in North Caro-

' liua. Coming toward me was a Ford
with glaring headlights. The farmer had

no lights on his wagon. (It was the
dark of the moon. Givernort. I dimmed
my lights to get the Ford driver to dim
his. Then all at once I saw the farm-
ers wagon. It was too late. I put on my

brakes. I was traveling at 25 miles pet-

hour. my car skidded ou the asphalt and
struck the left hind wheel of the wagou.
The impact broke the coupling pole of
the wagou. (its backbone, you know.)
and the farmer and his mules went run-
ning down the road leaving the hind
wheels beside the road.

"My nice new Nash car had its bump-
er brbkeu. a light smashed and a fender
bent all out of shape. Now whose fault
was it? Surely not mine.

"The glaring headlights and the light-
less wagon did the job. Net result: the
farmer and I suffered damage and both
must pay our bills.

"Governor, jet me make a suggestion:
M'hy don't you iinuiqrtalige your Admin-

TSftation by advocating and pushing
through the next Legislature a hill to
require lights fore and aft (a red one
aft) on every vehicle on the highways of
the State at night?

“If you will do that you .will earn
the praise and blessing qf every sensible
citizen of North Carolina.”

Dr. Patterson's experience in beiug
blinded with glaring headlights is one
common to nilpersons who drive the high-
ways, we are sure. It is impossible to
drive a mile at night without meeting a
car with headlights so glaring it makes
it impossible for the driver of the other
car tg> see. It is luck that more persons
are not injured as a result of such lights.

she mail who drives on the highway in
a wagon or buggy without lights docs so
nt his own risk, blit unfortunately he js
a meqnce to everyone else who happens
to he pn the .same ro*(l» The Legislature

of jjpc State have enacted enough'laws
in recent stWions, goodness knows, but

tbig is one matter that should huve got-
ten attention but failed to get jf. '£bere
is no law need is) more than ope requir-
ing gfj vehicles to carry lights.

'Ye agree with Observer in the

, 4r- H ** ißi
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DOWN ON THE FARM.

I It is natural for a body of men who
make many speeches to drop occasionally '
into poftry. Our congressmen do, and ev-
erybody knows it. They quote every poet
from Chaucer to Edgar Guest. But it is
not so generally known that some of
them sometimes throw modesty and dis- j

I eretion to the winds and hand out some
jof their own original verses. They do, |
(and really, it ig pot all bad.
( Recently Congressman Lankford, of
(Georgia, got off the following:

(Down on the farm 'bout half past four.
[ I slip on my pants and sneak out tin-

door. '
( Out in the yard 1 run like- the dickens

To milk all the cows and feed all the
chickens, !)

Clean out the barnyard, curry Rhoda and
Jiggs.

Separate the cream and slop all the pigs.
Hustle two hours, then eat like a Turk.
By heck! I am ready for a full day's

work.
Then I grease the wagon aud put on the
- rack.
Throw a jug of water in the old grain

suck.
Hitch up tlu- males, slip down the lane,
Must get the, hay in, looks like rain.
I-ook over yonder, sure ,as I am born.
Cows on the rampage, hogs in the corn.
Start across the meadow, run a mile or

two.
Heaving like I am wind-broken. get wet

clean through.
Back with the mules, then for recompense
lthoda gets astraddle the barb-wire fence,
Joints all aching, muscles in a jerk.
Whoop! Fit as a Addle for a full day's

work.
.Work all the summer 'till winter ; s nigli.
Then figure qt the bank and heave a big

sigh.
Worked all the year, didn't make a thing
(Less cash now than I had hist spring.
Some folks say there ain’t no hell.
Shucks! They never farmed, how can

they tell?
TViii'u spring rolls ’round I take another

chance.
As fuzz grows longer on my old gray

pants.
Give my galluses a hitch, belt another

jery.
By gosh! I am ready for a full year's

work.

NEW TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
WAYWARD BOYS TO OPEN

Superintendent Will Arrive Next Week
and Supervise Final Details for Open-
ing.

Rocky Mount Telegram.
S. E. Leonard, previously elected su-

perintendent of the Eastern Carolina In-
dustrial Training Hc'aool for Boys, is
expected to arrive in the city tho latter
part of next week, according to It. T.
Fountain, chairman of the institution's
board of trustees, and with the rushing
of all detailed preparations to comple-
tion the school will likely be opened be-
fore the month is over.

Mr. Leonard, who is connected with
the state department of public welfare,
was ejected superintendent of the new
State institution, which will be similar
to the Stonewali Jackson Training School
near Concord, some months ago, but was
unable to get away from Ms State du-
des until August Ist. The first units
of the new school, which will accommo-
date thirty odd boys, was completed
some time ago, and is now ready for
opening except for a fw edetails.

Tile most important matter yet to be
handled is the digging of a deep well
and the linking up of the school's own
water system, With the arrival of Mr.
Leonard, however, t'iii'se details are ex-
pected to be completed in short order,
and the school made ready under his
supervision for opening before the month
of August is over.

Bryan's Knowledge Helped Win Wife.
Thr Chicago Tribune published a story

that William Jennings Bryan's knowl-
edge of the Bible aided in obtaining his
wife.

The Tribune said Mrs. Bryan told the
story of the courtship, how she met her
future husband at the Illinois College
at Jacksonville, -n IBY9 and of the im-
pression the dark-eyed, tall young man
made upon her.

The commoner's quoting of scripture
was virtually a life lung habit, the story

disclosed. Mrs. Bryan, then was Miss
Mary Elizabeth Baird, of Perry. 111. Her
father had been reading Proverbs fre-
quently about the time Mr. Bryan went
to him to broach the subject of marriage
to his daughter.

Mr. Bryan is said to have remarked to
his future father-in-law that Solomon had
said that "\yimso finileth a wife findeth
a good thing and obtaineth favor of the
Lord.”

Whereupon, Mrs. Bryan said her fath-
er answered : "Yes. I beelieve Solomon did
say that, but Paul suggests that while
he that marrieth doeth well, he that mar-
rieth not doeth better.”

"Solomon would be the best authority
upon this point," Bryan rejoined, “be-
cause Paul was never married while Soi-
mon had a number of wives.”

A Case of "The Forgotten Man.”
Lumherton Robesouian.

Pardon Commissioner Siuk already lias
righted a great wrong that alone justifies
his appointment. The other day he

found in the State prison a Davie coun-
ty man 30 years old who has spent 14
years :n the Slate prison for burglary.
At tile age of 16 he was sentenced to
prison for 25 years. The stuff in- stole
was recovered, but the boy was forgotten.
Nobody eared until the pardon commis-
sioner learned about his case as a result
of his own investigation and brought the
mutter to the attention of Goverenor Mc-
Leuu. who promptly pardoned him. Sen-
tence of 25 years for a boy of 16 for

second-degree burglary would not be
thought of now. Those who think the

- world is getting worse dgy by day would
- not cite that in support of their theory.

It was a crime in the name of the law
ami all the state can do about it is to

[ give the man a pardon.
——; /

Three Greensboro-Charlotte Bus Line*
M*.v He Eliminate'!.Raleigh. July iO.—Elimination of

three lines between Greensbotb sind
Charlotte to suggested byjtbe corpora-'
Hon commission owjflK: to the excess
service between the two great cities.

There are seven operators on that
I line. The corporation commission cities

' Wf Motor Coach the Piedmont
f Stage Une and the \Yhjt* Bus Line

• here Augnet 1 to show eauye why they
ahould not suspend their semce,.

SYNOPSIS
Potts, a stasonrd vagabond, and a

young tramp ncho has seen only a fens
days "on the road,” tarry at the foot
of a railroad trestle in Granite Gorge,
in the Rockies, cooking a "hobo stene"
over their rude fire. The inquisitive
PoUs attempts by sly hints to learn
something of the past life of the com-
panion naith nshom he has so recently
met up, but the younger man is silent
concerning himself. If is a night of
inky darkness, nsith falling heav-
ily and a chill nsind blonsing.

CHAPTER I—Contintjed

Grlnite Gorge was. on the whole,
one gesture of Nature that would
scare rather than thrill the tourist
and travelling public; that section
of the public, at least, which jour-
neyed in pulltnan comfort.

But to vagabonds the Gorge was
a friendly haunt—the rocks declivity
ffom which sprang the spindly legs
of the trestle’s eastern arch was a
haveoing-.cove beach whereon lap-
ped the flotsam edged tide of home-
less wanderers that washes over the
mellow ways of the Continent al-
ways in shy and cautious forerun-
ning of the vernal days of whatever
clime their frowsy presence favors.

Tonight the Old Witcli had been
guilty of an inhospitable show of
temper toward even her favorite
children. So Potts and Bob cauti-
ously kept their ears alert for signs
of further spitefulness; but no un-
toward sound came to them through
the noise of the storm and presently
they relaxed in confidence that the

Old Witch’s action was not to be
repeated.

Potts, with the vagabond's knack
of imparting a homey leisure to a

campfire under any conditions, calm-1
ly unpocketed a newspaper, deter-
mined to enjoy his well-earned re-
spite as any real gentleman should.
He opened to the crossword puzzle,
and was soon lost in its riddles.

Bob was freed from his own sear-
ing thoughts temporarily by a sud-
den, affectionate interest in a study
of the happy-go-lucky character in-
to whose company Fate had thrown
him. This much he had learned in a

week of carefree rambling and for-
aging by day. and sharing—by
night—of the mean cover of a single
gunny sack; that fotts was fat/
freckled, a philosopher, a poet, who
many years before had been a pro-

fessor of history at an obscure uni-
versity. He had not told where it
was or why he bad left it—perhaps

he did not know Hie latter himself.
Bob, surveying him. wondered if the
answer was in Potts' weak chin—-
which was a buttery knob receding
in a surf of double chin waves. Bob
wondered savagely if there was in

his own face any telltale of the trait
responsible for his own—decision.
Or had it been in his own case, "af-
ter all, a sign of strength—the as-
sumption of this roving that society
had not trained him, nor Nature fit-
ted him, for. Forth from this dis-
mal campfire and chilly night his
thoughts wandered and captured a

confused group of dreams, then
bore them to his heart clanking in
the brass chains of bitter memories
that dazed and burned. He closed
his eyes, as if to curtain off the tor-
menting show. When he reopened
them slowly, be became aware that
Potts was staring at him with ques-
tioning concern on his fudgy face.
Again came tjie wry droop to one
corner of Bob’s mouth—the smile
that never got beyond his dips, tie
lowered his eyes and went on stir-
ring the stew.
' “What kind of dessert,” Potts ask-
ed him byway of sympathetic di-

Bis; ( hurebra Planned.
Tin- Bt'ou<l«u.r Tempi*. New York, has

rained $2,000,000 cp erect a skyscraper
church (Methodist Episcopal) at Broad-
way and 173rd street, that city, John
D Rockefeller, Jr., contributed , $250,-
®p.. The 23-ttoiy; structure jwill' ntoo

Stores. ofthdsjaiMl ¦
The I’rctbylerhui ph'ureh prbpiaejjjtp

add to Hi enumber <4 handsome edifices
at Washington by erecting a $2,000,000
monumental edifice about which will be
built a seminary.

The First Baptist Church at Miami.
Fla., hub authorigtd the construction of a

~——2 I——¦ " ¦ ' ¦

ELMER E.VANCE jJBjMM
W.iium Baail Courtney j

Copyright, IMS, Warmer Bros.
“THE UNITED MAIL” with Monte Bine, is • pietnrlxatloa of this story hy

Warner Bros. Pictures, Ine.

version, reading from the crossword)
definitions in his paper, which was
now limp and blurred from the rain-!
drops that blew into the half-shelter-
ed retreat, “what kind of dessert, I
repeat, sir, is usually eaten after
roast turkey, mashed potatoes, and
brown gravy?” But the luscious vis-
ions conjured up in Potts’ mind "by
this “puzzle” made it too difficult
for him to long remember that his
original intention was to beguile
Bob. He immediately became lost
in a rapture of martyred longing. ;

Suddenly both tramps grew alert
and rose to their feet as, from the
enshrubbed darkness nearby, a
whistle sounded, fluid and clear,
ending with a peculiar trill—the ho-
bo signal.

Potts cautiously responded in
kind, adding to the signal notes a
few bars of reassuring comradery.
Then Potts and Bob stood still and
listened. But no sound of approach-
ing footsteps reached them.

Without warning Potts jumped
forward with a shrill squeak, drop-
ping his newspaper and clapping
both hands to the scat of his pants.
Only quick intervention by the star-
tled Bob saved him from tumbling
into the fire.

“Spike llelson!” Potts ejaculated
in painful recognition, without even
looking around.

“De same!” admitted a hobo of
sinister mien and dirty, rather than
ragged, appearance as he slunk in-
to the circle of firelight. “I t’ought
I either sniffed a hobo stew cookin’
'around dcse diggin's or me beezer
was a Congressman—cleanin', in
less toney lang’agc, a liar 1”

The newcomer was a typically
soiled specimen of that furtive, slink-

“Spike Nelson!” Potts ejaculated without looking around.

[ ing. genuinely bad minority whose
stigma of “suspicious characters”
must unjustly brand all nomads the
world over. Symbolically enough,
the storm increased and lightning
began to flash coincidental with his
advent. In physical aspect he re-
sembled a cross between a wolf and
a gorilla, with pone of the gentler v
attributes of either beast. His face
was cruel beneath its grimy stubble;
his left hand wps missing and in its
place there was a steel spike, point-'
ed to a rapier-like sharpness. Quick-
ly appraising the noisome visitor, it

' struck Bob that this spike must be
a fearful weapon.

“Bob, the unexpected but—” Potts
hesitated, ruefully nursing the spot
where Spike had jabbed him,, be-
fore adding reluctantly “—welcome
—addition to our little family tetc-a-

--; tete is Mister Nelson, who, I may¦ say, is a man o{ considerable repu-
; tation in our brotherhood. He can

1 walk like a rubber-soled Indian,

1 fight like a mole, and has a, visual
! acquaintance with every police chief
• and a sleeping acquaintance with
• every jail in our noble country!

¦ Spike, shake hands with Mister—-
' err-r—Bob!”
• “Me friend, de professor,, ain't

- told yer half of de woist, young fel-
s low! I'm tough, see, tough—de

i toughest 'bo qn two dogsl” he
boasted byway of impressing Bob,
upon whom he fixed his buzzard
eyes. Bob uncomfortably thought
that he would not like to be dead
and have those eyes viewing his re-
mains.

As their glapces clashed, gome
suddenly awakened latent instinct
caused both men to withdraw the
hands they had started to extend;
some subconscious law written
when tribal castes were molten that
had thade these two forever tradi-
tional social enemies.

_J

(To b* continued)
—' i

1,2-story church aud office building at a
ccst of $1,000,600- The auditorium wifi J
scat 5.000.

Calvary Baptist Church, New York, is !
divided on the Rev. l*r. John Uoach Strut- ,
toh's plan for « 20-story combination
onurcb and hotet,to be reared. art tlie site

Vflfflth# present building, the investment to
represent $2,100,000. The matter hus
been taken to s>urt.

The reason Nfw York Subway riders
cup get a sevcu-ccnt ride for a nickel'
is because tht taxpayers pay the other
two ceato. J
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| OUT TODAY
New Victor Records

RED SEAL. RECORDS
No. Size

1004 10—Indian Dance (Roos-Zameenik) i Frances Alda
Please Keep Out of My Dreams (Bayes-Max well) j

< Frances Alda 8
< 1005 10—Shepherd's Hey (Grainger) Piano Solo * 0

l > Ossip Gabcjlovfitseh X

IPassepied
(from “Be Roi samuse") (Deflbet)

.
Q

„ „ . Ossip Gabrilowitsch '
1006 10— Good-bye Mane Mennella-E. De Clurtis)'

,

"" Beniamino Gigli j 1Come, Love, With Me (Serenade) (Falbo-Camevnli) j
„„„„

Beniamino Gigli i6000 12—1 ra Diavolo—Overture, Pan 1 (Auber) 1 i
Alfred Hertz aid San Francisco Symphony Orchestra X

:¦ ¦' \ ¦ Fra Diavolo—Overtyre, Part 2 (Auber) 1 1
Alfred Hertz and San Francisco Symphony Orchestra '!

JfritE Kreis’.er 1 11! 1
Caprice Antique . (E. Balogh-F. Kreißler) (l*iano aec ) 7

t
‘

_

Fiolin Solo ... Fritz Kreisler X1085 10—Ah! Sweet Mystery of Love (from “Naughty Marietta") V
r. .

(Young-Herbert) Hulda Lashanska XSleep Little Baby of Mine tDennee) -LHplda Lashanska iji
MCSIC ARTS LIBRARY OF VICTOR RECORDS ] 11H. H. S. Pinafqrte. complete in one album, containing eight double- X

faced records. List Price, includi: ; : . um. $12.00. V
CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRCMENTAL RECORDS

45450 10—By the Mississippi (Rosamonde-Davis) , X
Olive Kline-Elsie Baker i[i

Some time (Kahn-Fiorito Elsie Baker V
45488 10—In the Wee Little Home I lAve ((}. Johnstone-G. Ohara) X

Richard Crooks 1 1 1
The Green Hills of Ireland (M. Shields-T. Del Riego)

Richard Crooks ( l,
l'.rro2 10—Yearning (Just for You) (B. Da vis-Joe Burke)

Victor Salon Orchestra j I\
f When You Aud I Were Seventeen (Ivahn-Rosoff)

Victor Salon Orchestra V
19095 10—Montmartre Rose (Tommy Lyman) Victor Salon Orcli. jlj

I'll See You in My Dreams (Kohn-Joues). Victor Salon Or. ill
PIPE ORGAN SOLOS. ]i|

10678 10—Mother Cachree (Young-Olcott-Ball (played on the Wur- X
litzer Organ 1 Jesse Crawford I i

Silver Threads Among the Gold (Rexford-Danks) (played ] ]
"s— on the Wurlitzcr Organ) Jesse Crawford

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
10701 10—Ukulele Lady, with Violin, Guitar and I'kulele

’ Frank Crumit O
My Sweetie Turned Me Down, with Ukulele and Piano

Frank Crumit X
10681 10—A Boy's Best Friend Is His Mother, with Male Trio, violin, jS

guitar and harmonica i Vernon Dalhart X
Many, Mnny Years Ago, with male trio, violin, guitar aud O

harmonica . Vernon Halhitrt ©

10083 10 The Midnight Waltz Elliott Shaw 8
Only a Weaver of Dreams Edna Brown-Lewis James X

10380 10 Alabnmy Bound .male quartet Ameerican Quartet 8
All Aboard For Heaven Georgie Price 8

10687 10—We're Back Together Again Jane Green . O
Got No Time Jane Green 1 X

10707 10—If you hadn't Gone Away Jane Green If
Ida—l Do Jane Green ©

10684 10—The Runaway Train, with violin, guitar aud harmonica X
Vernon Dalhart X

The Chain Gong Song, with violin, guitar and harmonica Q
Vernon Dalhart 8

DANCE RECORDS O
10682 10 Tell Me More!—Medley Fox Trot (from Tell Me More”) X

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra X
Why Do I Love You?—Medley Fox Trot (from “Tell Mo ©

More") Paul White Man and His Orchestra 8

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Money is too scarce toin
spend for any kind of IJH

Mlequipment that is not en-XW
IVHtirely dependable. We
mfyg woul<l not offer any elee- MM

D'caf equipment that
rsSSV lacked the guarantee of eMi

its maker to us. Our a,i
HR guarantee to you is that MS
HJjy any motive equipment RTfl
WH bought here must give

1 “Fixtures of Character”

Jt|| wJ. HEiacox O
W. Depot St. Phone 669

We have the follow-
ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

One Buick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model.
Ope Buick Six Road-
ster, 19?0 model.
One Liberty Six
Touring 1920 njodel.

One Dodge Toiiring;
1919 model.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Q«PW4? Qity Five Dept i

: Spring Lamb

Juicy Steaks

ExceHent Roasts
Etc.

At AllTimes at Our
L 1

Market

j!F. DAYVAULT&

BROTHER
i *•

Phcmes W and &I 4 7 |

| Jhe 1
| Personal

Touch I

3 Every detail of the funeral at- ©

5 rangemen(s Is giyea our perspnaj A
3 attention. We endeavor to impress X

5 upon our patrons our desire to fi
I a*yye them in the capacity of 2

Ijpnds. 8

J In doing this, we hope to miti- Qg gate to some f»pal| degree B
K burden of sorrow. 8 x

I Wilkinson’s
8 Funeral Home |
5 AMIfILANCE SERVICE ft

8 PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO. • 8
X CONCORD, N. C. B

o 8
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